
 

 
Working at KRAHN means developing customers, suppliers and markets. Here you can be entrepreneur. In-
fluencer. Expert. Someone who shapes our marketing and sales business with vision and competence. What’s 
best about this kind of progress? It doesn’t only change our environment but also ourselves, enriching our per-
sonal and professional future.  

 

SERVICE ENGINEER & TECHNICAL SALES SUPPORT 
(M/F/D)  
Athens, Greece 
 

Our offer  

- Challenging tasks in an international developing company  

- Performance-oriented teams that take on responsibility  

- Fast decision-making due to flat hierarchies  

- Open working atmosphere, shaped by drive and creativity 
of each of us  

- 5 day working week from company site(s) in Greece, At-
tica  

- Competitive Salary with opportunity for additional Bonus 
based on performance merit scheme  

- Use of company phone, notebook, company car  

 
What awaits you 

- You provide technical support and application advice to 

customers in a variety of industry sectors  

- You strategically develop market placement of new pro-
ducts, applications and new customers  

- You are responsible for expanding the business by ma-
naging customer projects and creating new opportunities 

that you follow using a CRM system  

- You carry out regular customer visits and produce custo-
mer contact reports  

- You generate market research and competition analysis  

 

 

What we expect 

- Degree in chemical, mechanical or electric engineering 
and/or equivalent studies  

- In-depth knowledge on vacuum systems & applications 
will be considered an advantage  

- Open-minded personality with team orientation and 
hands-on mentality  

- Structured and highly independent working method  

- Quick comprehension as well as a high level of dedication 
and commitment  

- Very good knowledge of MS-Office  

- Business fluent in English  

- Active Driving License and willingness to travel  

 
Your career at KRAHN Chemie  

We bring together the things that are stronger together: mar-
kets with innovations, processors with manufacturers. Ques-
tions with answers. With headquarters in Hamburg and loca-
tions in ten European countries, we offer you added value 
beyond familiar limits.  
 

Find out more now and apply: krahn.eu/career 


